Virtual Rounding Assistant with Logitech MeetUp

Challenge
The Coronavirus (COVID-19) is threatening to overwhelm our healthcare system. How do we manage the possible surge, provide the best care, and make sure our healthcare providers are protected from infection and yet leverage our healthcare experts across the potential wave of new patients?

Solution
Tryten's Virtual Rounding Assistant with Logitech MeetUp for hospitals, community care centres, temporary triage facilities, SNF’s, and long-term care:

• **Logitech MeetUp All-in-one conferencecam**
  • Has PTZ 4K camera with Ultra-wide lens and optical zoom.
  • Provides professional-quality video and audio.
  • Supports plug-and-play video conferencing.

• Provides rapid **access to remote experts**.
• Is easily pushed and positioned for faster rounding.
• Has minimal footprint requiring less space.
• Will bring care where and when it is needed.
• Will assist in **workload balancing across practitioners** who are geographically distant and dispersed.
• **Minimizes the risk to the practitioner** and reduces the need for Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).

Benefits
Tryten's Virtual Rounding Assistant with Logitech MeetUp is a telehealth vehicle that helps:

• **Practitioners stay safe** and more readily available.
• Deliver virtual practitioner resource sharing that avoids wasted travel time and provides balanced workload.
• **Hear and see patients**, medical procedures, and lab reports clearly.

• Facilitate better patient care, at a **cost-effective price point** to deliver improved outcomes.
• Overcome some of the challenges we will face with a rapid surge in patient care.

Disclaimer: Tryten does not sell video accessories such as cameras, monitors or tablets. Our products are able to host existing customer investments.